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1.0 OBJECTIVES, RESULTS, AND CONCLUSI~S 
During the  analysis of f l a r e s  of importance 3 3  it was famd that 
i f  the time of the RF' maximum flux a t  one o r  more of the frequencies 1420, 
1500, 2000, 2800, 2980, 3000, or 3750 Mc/s preceded t h e  time of the H d f l a r e  
maximum,  there was a probability of 90$ t ha t  the flare would not be followed 
by a PCA event. Conversely, the time of RF peak f lux followed the time of 
the H d f l a r e  maxirnm for 76.546 of the f l a r e s  tha t  were followed by a PCA 
event. 
It was also found that:  
87% of the flares that were followed by a PCA event the RF 
peak flux exceeded 500 x W(rn*c/~)'~ 
while 
75% of non-PCA f l a re s  the associated RF peak flux was l e s s  
than 500 x w(m2c/s)-l 
I n  order t o  increase the s t a t i s t i c a l  significance,the study has 
been extended t o  a l l  known cases where the peak flux at one or more of the 
selected frequencies i n  the decimeter and centimeter range from 1420 through 
3750 Mc/s exceeded 500 x W(m2c/s)" associated with f l a r e s  of importance 
L 2+. 
This study added 180 new events t o  the 142 investigated in  the pre- 
vious study. 
1.1 TIME RELATION OF FLARES, RF' EMISSICNS AND KNOWN PCA EVENTS 
We were able t o  f i n d  sufficient re l iab le  data, including the start 
and t i m e  of maximum of the f l a r e ,  the start and time of RF peak flux, and peak 
f lux  t o  determine with reasonable confidence the time between the peak RF f lux 
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and the H Of flare maximum fo r  113 cases. We were able t o  determine with 
reasonable confidence that 97 of these cases were not followed by a known 
PCA event. Nine were followed by an important PCA event and seven by a sxnall 
or questionable PCA. 
RF peak fl-2 500 x 
Frm t h i s  analysis we f ind  that 7% of a l l  flares wi th  
W(m2c/s)'l t ha t  were not followed by a E A ,  the 
time of RF peak intensi ty  preceded or coincided with the time of the flare 
maximum. 
I n  the case of the minor flares tha t  were followed by a PCA event 
we f ind only &$ where the time of the RF peak f lux follow the time of HCp 
flare maximum. 
This is  i n  strong contrast with f l a r e s  of importance 2 3 where 
(ref.  13) it was found that 76.5% of the flares t h a t  were followed by a PCA 
event, the time of RF peak f lux  followed the time of the H d flare maximum. 
1.2 ANALYSIS OF FAILURE3 AM) FALSE ALARMS 
1.2.1 R F - H d  Failures 
An R F - H d  event is  considered t o  be a failure i f  the event (with 
reasonable confidence) was followed by a PCA and the time of the RF peak 
in tens i ty  preceded the time of the H o t  f l a r e  maXhum. 
1.2.2 R F - H d  False Alarm 
The RF-HOC event is  considered t o  be a false alarm i f  the event is 
not followed by a known PCA and the time of RF peak intensi ty  followed the 
time of HOC flare maximum. 
The 21 false alarms from the present study and the six from the 
previous study (ref .  13) and the failures from the two studies Will beexamined 
* I n  our subsequent discussion we w i l l  use the term "flux uni ts"  where one 
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in  greater detai l  during the next quarter i n  a search for additional necessary 
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2.0 RF EMISSIONS WITH PEAK F'LUX 5 500 FLUX UNITS ASSOCIATED WITH 
FLARES WITH IMPORTANCE 5 2t 
Table 1 lists all RF emissions reported by at  least one radio obser- 
vatory i n  the frequencies range 1420 through 3750 Mc/s, with a peak f lux  3 500 
flux units associated with flares with importance 4 2+. 
A t o t a l  of 180 events were compiled from all available sources 
(references 4, 9,  10, 14 and 23). After a detai led analysis of a l l  available 
data the RF events were c lass i f ied  as follows. 
No. Sub Grand 
Events Total Total 
No f l a r e  pa t ro l  15 
No flare reported,flare patrol  probable 
Time of flare maximum not reported 
ll 
17 
Time of RF peak not reported 13 
Flare-RF association or  RF peak 
questionable 
Total  insuff ic ient  data 
Flares not followed by a PCA 97 
Flares followed by a PCA event 16 
Total events fo r  detailed study 113 
Total events 180 
2.1 FLARES WITH MAJOR RF EMISSIONS NOT FOILOWED BY A PCA EVENT 
2.1.1 Delay Time A t Between H d  Flare Maximum and RF Peak In tens i tx  
The time of a l l  RF peak emissions reported by one or more of the 
seven frequencies tabulated i n  Table 1 were campared w i t h  the time of the HH 
flare maximum and a value for  d t was obtained (where A t equaled the time 
7 
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of RF peak emission minus t h e  time of the H o( flare maximum). The algebraic 
value fo r  4 t was recorded for  the emissions with peak flux >, 500 f lux 
uni t s  only. 
frequency, the value chosen f o r  this  analysis was restricted t o  only one 
frequency with preference given t o  2800, 3750, or 3000 respectively. 
number of events f o r  each frequency that  were chosen i n  t h i s  way, with the 
In  cases where a value could be obtained f o r  more than one 
The 































Number of RF-HOr Events Not Followed by a E A .  
Analyzed a t  Each Frequency 
The frequency distribution fo r  R F - H d  events followed by 811 impor- 
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Number of Major RF-HH Events Followed by a Known or  Questionable PCA 
Analyzed a t  Each Frequency 
The results of the  present study which extends the analysis t o  aJJ. 
minor f l a r e s  (importance f 2+) with a peak flux 2 500 flux uni t s  at  one or  
more of the chosen frequencies a r e  sham i n  Figure l a  and Table 1.1, We 
f ind  tha t  for  7% of all. of the flares that were not followed by a known PCA 
event the t i m e  of the peak RF intensity coincided with or  preceded the time 
of the Her( f l a r e  maximum ( A t f 0). 
2.1.2 Duration of the RF Bursts 
The energy released a t  the time of a flare is  direct ly  proportional 
t o  the time integral  of the RF f l u .  
I 
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The time durations together with the range of peak f lux  and the  de- 
lay time between the RE' peak intensity and the  H W  flare maximum are shown 
on Figure 2 fo r  t h e  three classes of flares. 
(a )  Flares not followed by a PCA event. 
(b) Flares followed by an important E A .  
(c )  Flares followed by a small or questionable PCA event. 
The data shown on th i s  figure introduces a number of problems that 
w i l l  be discussed in  detail i n  the next quarterly report. 
These include: 
(a) The 21 f l a r e s  that  were not followed by a known PCA event where 
the time of the RF peak intensity followed the time of the Hd flare maximum 
(the false alarms). 
emission was greater than 20 minutes or the RE' peak intensi ty  exceeded 1000 
flux uni ts .  
I n  par t icular  those events where the duration of the RE' 
(b) Flazes t h a t  were followed by a PCA event, where the time of 
peak RF' f lux  preceded the time of the H W  flare maximum ( the fa i lures ) .  
It was found (ref .  17) that a l l  RF bursts at 2800 and 3750 Mc/s that 
were followed by PCA events fo r  which t i m e  h i s tor ies  were available,  the time 
integrated RF flux gave energies i n  excess of 
grated RF energies were calculated for seven of the nine events ( re f .  18) 
as shown i n  Table 2.1below, with other data from Tables 1 and 2. 
also included the data for  the  event on 22 June 1957, fo r  which a peak of 570 
f lux u n i t s  was reported at  3000 Mc/s by Tokyo, a flux time his tory is not 
avai lable  at t h i s  time but an agproxhate energy value (peak f lux x duration/2) 
is given. 
joules (m2c/s)-l. Inte- 
We have 
Bailey (ref .  2) gives an equivalent 30 Mc/s absorption of 5 db, 
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but indicated that t h i s  event might be a continuation of the weak event on 
the 19th. 
absoprtion for  the event on the 20th. 
a small PCA event. 
Neither Kahle (ref .  15) or Reid and Leinbach (ref  . 21) give an 
It is quite  probable that t h i s  was 
It is  interest ing to  note tha t  seven of the nine events occurred 
on the Eastern quadrant of the sun. 













2000 5 00 
RF Units Peak 
Onset I n t .  Dur. At 
1609 2325 10 
2018 760 5 
0042 1450 5 
0039 12000 85 
1930 880 61 
0231 570 21  
2138 856 32 
0655 8250 52 
1518 640 22 
1540 1750 
- 3  
- 4  
- 2  
- 3  
- 9  
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2+ ~ 3 0  
2 ~ 1 3  
TABLE 2.1 
Summary of PCA Events Associated with Flares Importance 5 2+ 
with RF Peak >, 500 F1 Uni ts  with Inte  rated Energy 
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2.1.3 Central Meridian Distance of Flares Associated with Major RF Bursts 
Figure 3 does not indicate any real preferent ia l  central  meridian 
The seven events distance for  f l a r e s  associated with the major RF bursts. 
at E ~ O  and E70,Figure 3 , w i I . l  be examined i n  more d e t a i l  wi th  the f ive events 
i n  the eastern quadrant of the  sun shown on Figure 3e. 
2.1.4 Time Distribution of A l l  Bursts 2 500 Flux 
Figure 4 shows a reasonable correlation between the number of RF 
events reported and the  number of radio observatories normally observing 
during each hour of the universal day. 
of no flare pa t ro l  or no flare reported shows a strong concentration during 
The number of events during the times 
the first three hours of the universal day. 
analysis by Dodson and Hedemsn (ref. 6) who found the least number of flares 
This  is i n  agreement with the 
of a l l  importance during the first five and last f ive  hours of the universal 
Figure 4 a l so  shows that there were several periods during the univer- 
sal day when RF patrol  coverage was marginal. 
An important PCA i s  indicated by the l e t t e r  P i n  the appropriate box. 
The S indicates a small or questionable PCA. The PCA at 0400 an April 5, 1960, 
i s  not included, since the association of the RF emission starting at 0140 with 
the  importance 2 flare which started sanetime before 0215 is considered t o  be 
questionable. 
before 0215. 
It is  probable tha t  the H @t flare maximum occurred sanetime 
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2.2 FLARES WITH MAJOR RF EMISSIONS FOLIXlWED BY A PCA EVENT 
During the analysis of the  RF-So< time association f o r  flares of 
importance 2 3, it was found (ref .  13) that  the time of the RE' peak flux 
followed the time of H 6 maximum for  76.55 of the PCA flares. 
The use of t h i s  c r i t e r i a  for classifying an W-Hd event as a probable 
PCA or a non PCA event i s  almost a complete failure (Fig. lb) since only 
three of the nine important PCA are associated with a posit ive 4t. While 
i n  the case of the Smallor questionable PCA events tha t  could be associated 
wi th  an EW-H o( event six of the seven (Fig. I C )  were associated with a 
b t L  0. 
Figure Id shows the W-Hd values f o r  at for  minor flares and 
RF emissions less than 500 flux units,  where the values of D t  were posit ive 
for  only three of the seven events. 
The large percentage of fa i lures  associated with flares of importance 
,s 2+ may be due t o  questionable f la re  association, or failures t o  observe 
the true time of the flare maximum. 
subsequent investigations. 
This s i tuat ion w i l l  be examined during 
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GENERAL DISCUSSION AND PROGRAM FOR THE NEXT QUARTER 
COMPARISON OF PEAK FLUX REPORTED AT DLFFERENT FREQUEWCIES 
During the progress of this study it was noticed tha t  a wide range of 
peak fluxes were reported at the  different frequencies for  a given event. 
I n  particular it was found tha t  for  47 of the events where both 
Tokyo (3000 Mc/s) and Nagoya (3750) reported peak fluxes, the peak reported 
at  3000 Mc/s was greater than the peak reported by Nagoya for  37 cases. In  
most cases the T o e 0  values were greater than the  Nagoya by a factor of a t  
l ea s t  two and i n  sane cases by a factor of 10 or greater. 
Figure 6 shows a scatter p lo t  of the peak f lux  value at  3000 and 3750 
Mc/s wi th  the l eas t  squares f i t .  The reported times of the start of the  
emissions, and peak flux agree plus or minus a minute or so i n  all cases. 
A corresponding canparison of peak fluxes at  2800 and 3750 Mc/s show 
an almost perfect correlation. Unfortunately, the t o t a l  number of points i s  
small  since they were made near sunrise at 3750 and sunset at  2800. 
event shows a large discrepancy (9/28/61 
un i t s  was reported at 2800 Mc/s while a peak of 169 was reported at 3750; 
O t t a w a  reported interference, consequently the real value of the peak f lux 
only one 
a t  2211 UT) when a peak of 800 flux 
may be much greater than 800. 
Figure 7 shows a canparison of the daily mean f lux  f o r  the first six 
This shows an almost complete agreement between 2800 Mc/s months of the IGY. 
and 3750 Mc/s while the Tokyo  mean values average more than 100 flux uni ts  
higher. However, the daily fluctuations a t  all of the frequencies are ix 
ccanplete agreement. 
Figure 8 shows a similar camparison of t h e  dai ly  mean flux fo r  last 
six months period of 1960 during the decline of solar ac t iv i ty  frm the 
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maximum toward minimum. It is  seen tha t  the close correlation of the 
f lux a t  2800 and 3750 Mc/s s t i l l  exists while 3000 Mc/s remains high. 
3 02 PROGRAM FOR THE NMT QUARTER 
3.2.1 Association of H d and Other Parameters with RF Time Histories 
Wherever possible the time his tor ies  of the H d  -RF events w i l l  be 
examined i n  greater detail and the  possibi l i ty  tha t  other minor flares pre- 
ceding or during the time of the event may influence the classi f icat ion of the 
event as a failure or false alarm or a questionable association w i l l  be in- 
vestigated. 
3.2.2 Investigation of Sunspot Characteristics 
Several investigators have carried& a limited study of sunspot 
magnetic f ie ld  configurations and have found a high probability tha t  a proton 
producing flare w i l l  occur i n  sunspots wi th  umbra of opposite polar i ty  i n  the 
same penumbra (classi f ied as a 6 magnetic configuration). Sunspot groups 
associated with both R F - H d  fa i lures  and false alarms w i l l  be examined i n  
a31 cases where M t .  Wilson sunspot drawings and magnetic f ie ld  measurements 
were made. 
It is  anticipated that the many gaps in the M t .  Wilson data w i l l  
g rea t ly  restrict the number of events t ha t  can be evaluated, and an ef for t  
w i l l  be made t o  f i l l  the gaps with data frcm other observatories. 
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FIGURE 7 COMPARISON OF THE DAILY MEAN RF FLUX AT THE SIX 
PRINCIPAL FREQUENCIES FOR THE FIRST SIX MONTHS 
O F  THE IGY, INCLUDING THE PERIOD OF SOLOR MAXIMUM 
I ’  
I 
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I I I 
FIGURE 8 COMPARISON OF THE DAILY MEAN R F  FLUX A T  THE SIX 
PRINCIPAL FREQUENCIES DURING THE DECLINE OF THE SOLAR CYCLE 
JULY THROUGH DECEMBER 1960 
